Newsletter October-December 2017
Birthdays * Anniversaries * Holidays
o October 1st: Happy 2 year Anniversary Brenda!
o October 13th : Happy 9 year Anniversary Heather!
o November 23rd and 24th : Closed for Thanksgiving holiday
o December 1st : Happy Birthday Dr. Stacey!
o December 25th and 26th : Closed for Christmas Holiday
o December 27th : Happy Birthday Carlie!
What’s Happening:
October was Breast Cancer Awareness month. We are happy to announce that we made our annual donation to
Edith Sanford Breast Foundation, a non-profit organization dedicated to winning the fight against breast cancer.
We hope through research and preventive care a cure to this disease can be found in our lifetime.
The 8th Annual Pumpkin Decorating Contest was a hit and all the pumpkins turned out great! Thank you for all
of your votes, after 8 years Dr. Charles finally pulled off a win with his R2D2 pumpkin. If you missed them you
can see all the amazing pumpkins on our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/dakotasmilesfm)
We believe it is important to support our community and this year we will be supporting Ronald McDonald
House Charities of the Red River Valley. From October 1st through December 20th we will make a $100 donation
for every new patient that visits our office. If you have any friends or family looking for a dentist, we would love
for you to tell them about us!
Keep on the lookout for Incisor the Elf to pay us a visit after Thanksgiving!
As the end of the year approaches, remember that your flex and dental benefits will soon be expiring. We are
happy to help with any questions you may have on how to maximize your remaining benefits. We look forward to
seeing you!

For Your Information:
As dental implants have become a common procedure, we have patients that often inquire about them. Below is
an article from the American Dental Association Healthy Mouth web site (http://www.mouthhealthy.org/en/aztopics/i/implants) written for the dental patient that describes what an implant is and how the implant process
goes.

Implants
If you are self-conscious because you have missing teeth, wear dentures that are uncomfortable or don't want
to have good tooth structure removed to make a bridge, talk to your dentist to see if dental implants are an
option for you.
Dental implants are a popular and effective way to replace missing teeth and are designed to blend in with your
other teeth. They are an excellent long-term option for restoring your smile. In fact, the development and use of
implants is one of the biggest advances in dentistry in the past 40 years. Dental implants are made up of
titanium and other materials that are compatible with the human body. They are posts that are surgically
placed in the upper or lower jaw, where they function as a sturdy anchor for replacement teeth.
Most patients find that a dental implant is secure, stable and a good replacement for their own tooth.
There are generally three phases to getting an implant:





First, the dentist surgically places the implant into the jawbone. Your dentist may recommend a diet of
soft foods, cold foods and warm soup during the healing process.
Next, the bone around the implant heals in a process called osseointegration. What makes an implant
so strong is that the bone actually grows around it and holds it in place. Osseointegration means
“combines with the bone” and takes time. Some patients might need to wait until the implant is
completely integrated, up to several months, before replacement teeth can be attached to the implant.
Other patients can have the implants and replacement teeth placed all in one visit.
Finally, it’s time for the placement of the artificial tooth/teeth. For a single tooth implant, your dentist will
customize a new tooth for you, called a dental crown. The crown will be based on size, shape, color
and fit, and will be designed to blend in with your other teeth. If you are replacing more than a single
tooth, custom-made bridges or dentures will be made to fit your mouth and your implants. (Note: The
replacement teeth usually take some time to make. In the meantime, your dentist may give you a
temporary crown, bridge or denture to help you eat and speak normally until the permanent
replacement is ready.)
If you are interested in dental implants, it's a good idea to discuss it carefully with your dentist first. If you
are in good general health this treatment may be an option for you. In fact, your health is more of a factor
than your age. You may be medically evaluated by a physician before any implant surgery is scheduled.

